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Reach For Good Health!

We now have an official 
Facebook page!

@RedingtonFairviewGeneralHospital

Visit our page for event listings, wellness 
notes, and other hospital news. Continue reading on the next page.

2015 • 2016 • 2017 • 2018 • 2019

Concussion Prevention
by Benjamin Hodgdon, RFGH 
Community Health Educator

Winter sports and outdoor 
activities are a great way to 
stay active during the winter 
months.  While most sports aren’t 
inherently dangerous, there are 
always health or injury risks to 
think about when being active.  
All risks can be managed, and 
you can still have a great time this 
winter while keeping yourself and 
your family safe.

Head injuries and concussions can put a damper on your winter fun, so I 
asked Tyler Cates, Certified Athletic Trainer at RFGH’s Rehab and Fitness 
Services, about head injuries and concussion, and how to manage the risk 
of head injuries this winter.  Here’s what he had to say:

Question: Do you participate in any winter sports?  If so, how do you 
personally protect yourself from head injuries and a concussion?

Tyler:  Personally, I’ve been snowboarding for a long time.  Despite my 
experience, I still wear a helmet every time I snowboard.  Unfortunately, 
I’ve had two concussions in my life, so I make sure to be as careful as I 
can to avoid future head injuries.  A helmet doesn’t protect against every 
possible injury, but wearing a helmet is a good reminder to be safe, and 
helps to prevent some head injuries.

Q:  What are some important physical signs that you should see a medical 
professional about a head injury?

Tyler:  Headaches are the most common symptom with a concussion, 
and they’re also the most overlooked.  Feeling light headed, foggy, 
suddenly tired, nauseous, or experiencing vision or memory problems 
are some common and obvious effects of a head injury.  If any of these 
symptoms are severe, it’s a good idea to see a medical professional 
immediately.  If mild symptoms last for 24 – 48 hours, or interfere with 
activities of daily living, you should also see a medical professional.

https://www.facebook.com/RedingtonFairviewGeneralHospital/
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Want to learn more? Join us for a FREE discussion:

Concussion & 
Traumatic Brain Injury

Monday, January 13
3:30 - 5:30 pm

RFGH Conference Room 1

With a focus on sports-related injuries, Dr. Dustin Kniffin, DC, MS, CCEP will discuss 
prevention, detection, and modern treatment of concussion and traumatic brain injury.

Call or e-mail Ben Hodgdon, RFGH Community Health Educator, to sign up:
207-858-2318 / bhodgdon@rfgh.net

Join us for a talk about concussion and traumatic brain injury 
(TBI). 
 
With a focus on sports-related injuries, we will discuss 
prevention, detection, and modern treatment of concussion 
and TBI. 
 
This talk will be given by Dr. Dustin Kniffin DC, MS, CCEP.   
 
Dr. Kniffin practices out of Spineology Chiropractic in 
Madison, Maine.  He has treated a broad range of Division 1 
athletes, and has a passion for understanding and preventing 
sports-related injuries. 
 

Call or Email Ben Hodgdon to sign up 
858-2318 - ext. 2318 - bhodgdon@rfgh.net 

Ben Hodgdon 
Community Health Educator 

 
bhodgdon@rfgh.net 

207-858-2318 / ext 2318 

CONCUSSION AND  
TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY 

 
—— 

January 13th 
 

3:30 - 5:30 pm 
 

Conference Room 1 
 

Redington-Fairview 
General Hospital 

—— 

Q:  Sometimes the effects of a head injury or concussion aren’t very noticeable.  What signs should you be on 
the lookout for if you suspect a family member might have a head injury?

Tyler:  Family members are the best people to see and identify changes in home behaviors.  Family 
members may notice changes in appetite, changes in sleeping patterns (sleeping more or sleeping 
less), or personality changes (like becoming irritable).  These are important signs that are harder for 
health professionals to see.

Q:  When a person visits you with complaints related to a head injury, how does that visit go?

Tyler:  Here at RFGH, we have a concussion team which is made up of Physical Therapists, Athletic 
Trainers, and Speech Therapists.  The team works together to treat the patient.  We use tools like 
ImPACT and other tests to understand the head injury, and decide what the best treatment is.  We 
can use physical therapy and athletic training for balance issues, and speech therapy for cognitive 
rehabilitation.

Q:  What is one tip you’d like to share with families to help prevent head injuries and concussions this winter 
sports season?

Tyler:  One big thing to remember is that while wearing a helmet can help prevent skull fractures and 
other head injuries, helmets DO NOT prevent concussions.  It’s important to be on the lookout for 
signs of concussion even if an injury happens while wearing a helmet.  As for the athletes out there, 
make sure you drink plenty of water to stay hydrated, and exercise to stay in good physical condition 
for your sport.  Your brain needs water all the time – staying hydrated helps you to be a better athlete, 
and also helps to avoid confusing the signs of concussion after an injury.

If you have any questions about head injuries or concussions, ask your doctor, or reach out to RFGH’s 
Fitness and Rehab Services at 474-7000.  For more information about preventing head injuries and 
concussions, check out www.cdc.gov/concussion.  Be safe and have fun this winter!

Concussion Prevention (continued)

http://www.cdc.gov/concussion


No Health Insurance?
Here’s How You Can Get Covered

Reminder: it’s time to get covered! 
HealthCare.gov open enrollment 

runs through December 15th

If you or someone you know needs health insurance, now is the time to check out your options for 
affordable, quality coverage. With the expansion of MaineCare eligibility and declining premiums on 
HealthCare.gov, more Mainers can now get a comprehensive plan that works for their budget. 

According to the Maine Department of Health and Human Services, in 2019, 89% of Mainers with 
coverage through HealthCare.gov were eligible for financial assistance. This year in Maine, 54% of 
enrollees can find a plan for $10 or less , and 74% can find a plan for $75 or less. 

For most people whose income qualifies them for MaineCare, there are no monthly premiums . All 
these plans cover essential care, from prescription drugs and check ups to mental health care and 
hospitalizations.

This year there’s a new resource to help Mainers understand their options and connect to local help - 
visit www.CoverME.gov to find out if you qualify for a free or low-cost health plan, and get signed up.

Don’t wait. Although MaineCare enrollment is open all year, other options for 2020 coverage require 
you to sign up by December 15th. Time to get covered!
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Visit CoverME.gov, or call for more information or help signing up: (800) 965-7476

FIND OUT IF YOU QUALIFY FOR A
FREE OR LOW-COST HEALTH PLAN AT:

NEED AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE?

TIME TO GET COVERED!

With the expansion of MaineCare, Mainers now have more options for affordable, 
quality health care coverage. Our new website at CoverME.gov is designed to help 
you choose the right plan, and apply.

offers free or low-cost quality 
insurance for Mainers who qualify 
based on income and other factors. 
MaineCare has been expanded to 
provide coverage to more Mainers.

Learn more about MaineCare, 
including eligibility requirements, 
and apply any time at CoverME.gov.

offers quality health plans, with 
financial assistance for income-
eligible Mainers. 

Apply for 2020 coverage from 
November 1 through December 15 
of 2019.

MAINECARE HEALTHCARE.GOV1 2(MAINE MEDICAID)

109 CAPITOL ST.    |    AUGUSTA, ME 04333    |    (207) 287-3707 

The Rural Communities Opioid Response 
Team (RCORP) and our friends at Holland 
Variety Drug have been working together 
to help identify the risks of an overdose.  

Community members of Somerset County are 
not always aware of the risks of an overdose.  
These risk factors are not only for you but also 
for those that live in your home.  If you have any 
questions about your risk factors or for people 
living in your home, talk to your doctor about the 
best ways to keep you and your family safe from 
overdose.

The leadership team at Redington-Fairview 
is working with Kennebec Behavioral Health, 
Somerset County Sheriff’s Office, and Kennebec 
Valley Community Action Program to develop 
plans to improve outreach, harm reduction and 
treatment services for people with opioid use 
disorder. The RCORP team is a group of people 
working to prevent and treat opioid use disorder.

http://www.CoverME.gov
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RFGH Recognized 
for Tobacco-Free 

Achievements
Redington-Fairview was recognized at the 
Platinum level for the 2019 Tobacco-Free Hospital 
Gold Star Standards of Excellence Program. The 
10th annual Awards Celebration, hosted by the 
MaineHealth Center for Tobacco Independence’s 
Breathe Easy initiative, was held on November 
14th at the Maine Hospital Association. The 
event, attended by hospital and public health 
stakeholders from across the state, recognized 
efforts by Maine hospitals to address tobacco use 
and secondhand smoke exposure.

For more information about Gold Star Standards of Excellence recognition program, please 
visit BreatheEasyMaine.org/Gold-Star-Standards-of-Excellence

(left) Ben Hodgdon, RFGH community health 
educator and (right) Eric Taylor, Somerset 
Public Health community health educator. 

RFGH Earns 2019 Performance Leadership 
Awards in Outcomes & Patient Perspectives

Redington-Fairview has been recognized by 
The Chartis Center of Rural Health and the 
National Organization of State Offices of Rural 
Health (NOSORH) for overall excellence in 
Outcomes and Patient Perspectives. 

Based on the results of the Hospital Strength 
INDEX from iVantage Health Analytics, 
the Performance Leadership Awards reflect 

top quartile performance among all rural hospitals in the United States in either Quality, 
Outcomes or Patient Perspective. 

“The talent and compassionate work of our employees is why our hospital continues to receive 
awards such as this one. The RFGH family is dedicated to provide excellent healthcare to the 
people who live and work in our community,” said Dick Willett, CEO of Redington-Fairview.

The Hospital Strength INDEX is the industry’s most comprehensive and objective assessment 
of rural hospital performance. Leveraging data from publicly available data sources, the 
INDEX aggregates data from 50 rural-relevant metrics across eight pillars of performance. 
Celebrating its 10th anniversary in 2020, the INDEX serves as the data foundation for a 
number of industry-leading rural recognition programs and legislative initiatives.

http://www.ivantageindex.com
http://www.ivantageindex.com
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RFGH Primary Care Practices Named as
2019 Let’s Go! Healthcare Site of Distinction 

Norridgewock Health Center
Redington Family Practice

Redington Pediatrics
Skowhegan Family Medicine

Healthcare practices across Maine have achieved 
distinction for their commitment to excellence in 
childhood obesity prevention. Let’s Go! focuses 
on educating primary care practice teams on 
childhood obesity by providing materials and 
training on how to work with patients and their 
families to promote healthy eating and physical 
activity.  In collaboration with Let’s Go!, the 
providers and office staff at these practices are 
prioritizing obesity prevention.

Welcome New Provider!
Stephen 

Arnold, PA-C
RFGH Emergency 

Department
After graduating with honors with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Biology (Pre-
PA Studies), Mr. Arnold earned his Master’s 
of Science degree in Physician Assistant 
Studies at the University of New England. 
He is a member of the American Academy 
of Physician Assistants and the Maine 
Association of Physician Assistants.
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Diadema Annual Golf Classic
Diadema Golf Club in North Anson once again hosted the Fall Classic Cancer Tournament to benefit 
the RFGH Oncology program. The tournament raised $19,300 for cancer patients in our community!

A big thank you to the tournament organizers and Diadema for generously 
hosting the event; and a very big thanks to all the sponsors of this tournament:
A Maine Farmhouse
Allied Realty 
American Legion - Tardiff-Belanger 
Post 39
Animal Medical Clinic 
Austin Associates
Bankery & Skowhegan Fleuriste
Beth Agren
Bob’s Cash Fuel
C Power Consultants
Carrabassett Coffee
Diadema Golf Club
Dirigo Timberlands Management
Dr. Lorraine Paradis 
Embden Community Center 
Embden Pond Association c/o Ernie 
Falcone
Emerson & Associates 
Fabian Oil
Fine Line Paving & Grading LLC
Foss Enterprises
Gary Agren
Hammond Lumber

Hight Chevy, Buick, GMC Inc.
Holland Drug Inc.
Image Auto Body
Jacqueline Morin
Jan Welch
Jane Luce
Jimmy’s Market
Jordan Collison 
Kerry & Jeannette Kimball 
Kniffer’s Custom Meats
Levesque Spas
Maine Commercial Tire 
Main-Land Development Consultants
Meadow Wood Animal Clinic - 
Michael Wing
Moose Lodge
Nancy & Roger Belanger
New England Forest Products LLC
Noel Austin 
Nora Linkletter
Norris A Preble Co
Northeast Planning Associates, Inc
Partridge and Kids Construction

Patty Flagg
Perfect Pools & Landscaping
Pine Street Redemption 
Pinkham’s Market 
R & B’s Home Source
Rebecca Cayford Law Office
Richard Linkletter
Ruth Watson Real Estate/BRW 
Associates
Skowhegan Savings Bank 
Skowhegan/Madison Elks Club
Solon Corner Market
Somerset Log Yard
Taylor’s Drug Store
Teague Distributors
The Beverage Mart - Damons
TR Dillon Logging 
Tracy Knapp
TT Dunphy Trucking 
Valley Gas
Whittemore’s Real Estate 
Williams Farm 
Wright & Mills Law Offices
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Easy Stuffed Mushrooms    
Prep time: 20 minutes; Ready In: 40 minutes.

“This healthy stuffed mushroom appetizer is a nice balance 
of soft mushrooms, creamy filling and crunchy topping. 
This combination tastes downright decadent, but it's 
actually good for you. Be sure to get all of the moisture 
out of the chopped mushrooms before moving on to the 
next step; if not, the filling will be soggy and make the 
mushroom caps watery.”

Directions
Preheat oven to 400°F. Lightly coat a rimmed baking sheet 
with cooking spray. Remove stems from mushrooms and 
reserve. Lightly brush any dirt from mushroom caps and 
stems. Arrange mushroom caps, stemmed sides up, on 
prepared baking sheet. Chop stems.

Heat oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium-high. Add 
chopped mushroom stems, garlic, salt and pepper; cook, 
stirring often, until mushrooms soften and turn golden 
brown and moisture has evaporated, about 6 minutes. Add 
¼ cup of the panko; cook, stirring often, until panko is light 
golden, about 1 minute. Add cream cheese, parsley, thyme 
and 2 tablespoons of the Parmesan; remove from heat, and 
stir until combined.

Spoon 1 heaping teaspoon mushroom mixture into each 
mushroom cap. Stir together remaining 3 tablespoons 
panko and 2 tablespoons Parmesan in a small bowl. 
Working with 1 at a time, gently dip the stuffed tip of 
each mushroom cap in panko-Parmesan mixture to lightly 
coat; return to baking sheet. Lightly coat tops of stuffed 
mushrooms with cooking spray.

Bake in preheated oven until tops of mushrooms are 
golden brown and mushrooms are soft, 20 to 22 minutes.

Serving size: about 3 mushrooms

Per serving: 75 calories; 4g fat (2g sat); 1g fiber; 7g 
carbohydrates; 4g protein; 2g sugars; 0g added sugars; 
38mg calcium; 184mg sodium; 229mg potassium 

Carbohydrate Servings: ½

Recipe By: Karen Rankin
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED © 2019 EatingWell.com
Printed From EatingWell.com 11/26/2019

Ingredients
Cooking spray

1½ pounds medium-size fresh 
button mushrooms (about 30 
mushrooms)

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 tablespoon chopped garlic

½ teaspoon kosher salt

½ teaspoon black pepper

¼ cup plus 3 tablespoons whole 
wheat panko (Japanese-style 
breadcrumbs), divided

4 ounces 1/3 less fat cream 
cheese

2 tablespoons chopped fresh flat 
leaf parsley

1 tablespoon chopped fresh 
thyme

1 ounce Parmesan cheese, 
grated (about ¼ cup), divided



For more information about this newsletter, please contact Carol Steward at 207.474.5121, ext. 2319.
Redington-Fairview General Hospital publishes the opinions of expert authorities in many fields; but the use of these 
opinions is no substitute for medical and other professional services to suit your specific personal needs. Always consult 
a competent professional for answers to your specific questions.
RFGH is an independent, critical access community hospital, located in Skowhegan, Maine. RFGH has provided quality, 
comprehensive health services to the residents of Somerset County since 1952. A member of the Maine Hospital Association, 
RFGH offers community-based primary care, pediatric care, surgical and specialty services, and 24-hour emergency 
medical services.

The RFGH family includes: Redington Medical Primary Care (RMPC), RMPC Norridgewock Health Center,
Somerset Primary Care, Redington Family Practice, Skowhegan Family Medicine, Redington Pediatrics, 

RMPC Endocrinology, Redington Urology, Redington Gastroenterology, Redington Neurology, Redington OB/GYN, 
Redington Orthopedic Surgery, Redington General Surgery, Rehab & Fitness Services, and Somerset Sports & Fitness.

46 Fairview Avenue
Skowhegan, ME 04976

For more information & to pre-register, please call 207-858-2318.

Community Health Education

Safe Sitter® Essentials with CPR
A 1-day course to prepare students in grades 6-8 to be safe when 

they’re home alone, watching younger siblings, or babysitting.

Saturday, January 18
8:00 am - 4:00 pm

RFGH Conference Room 1
Cost is $30. Space is limited. Contact Ben Hodgdon, RFGH Community 
Health Educator to sign up today: 207-858-2318 / bhodgdon@rfgh.net
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